SEASONS GREETINGS
To you all

RACS

The RACS Christmas bash to Cambridge
Garry, our Anita’s driver, arrived on time and so
we set out to Cambridge. Twenty three RACS
members all having their own idea as to what
they wanted to do during the day in Cambridge
— whether it was a pub crawl or shopping. Garry very
obligingly dropped off some to go to the centre and the
others in the Mill Road area for
some very good pubs. First, at
midday, we visited The Live and
Let Live. The beers on offer were
Green Jack Brewing Gone
Fishing, Tring Jack o’ Legs,
Nethergate Umble Ale, Aisling
Potbelly and Titanic. There were also a
good range of Belgium beers on offer too.
The next to be visited by our group was the
Cambridge Blue, an
excellent selection of
ales: Brewsters Hop A
Doodle Doo, Woodforde’s Wherry,
Oxfordshire Grainstore Triple B,
Buntingford Britannia, Elgood’s
Porter, Adnam’s Old Ale, Oakham
Snake Charmer,
Nethergate’s Dewdrop, Warwickshire
Winter Ale, Maulden’s Silver Adder,
Hop Head, Pot Belly’s Beijing Black,
and Brewdog Basher at 8½% ABV —all
of us had a try of a communal half. We
stayed here to have something to eat:
excellent pub grub including, chilli

stroganoff , vegetarian
options and snacks. Since
17/10/07 this pub has
done 1290 real ales.
The next pub visited was
the Elm Tree. The beers
on offer were Directors,
Young’s Howler, Winter
Warmer, Bombardier,

This wonderfully approachable map
of pubs in Cambridge was found by
Micc Verrells as a guide and
companion to the RACS members
during the Christmas bash

Nethergate’s Elf and
Hoppiness, and to our
great surprise B& T SOS
— in a wooden barrel. It is not very often that you see ale in a wooden barrel
these days. On each table there was a
menu of Belgium beers and a welcome
from B&T
Brewery.
Bernie then
took charge
finding our way
to the
Kingston Arms

More overleaf

where we met all
the others for our
last drinks before
finding Garry and
the coach. Another
great range of
beers on offer Oakham JHB,
Elgood’s Black
Dog, Crouch Vale,
Timothy Taylor’s
Landlord, Summer Lightening, Titanic and Hoppadoodle
Doo. Peter toasted marshmallows on the fire, but all too
soon we had to leave.
It was lovely to see members who we have not seen for
some time. I hope you all enjoyed yourselves.
Merry Christmas to you all.

Jan

